Sexy Scoresheet

Tick off every option that applies to you and tally up your score.

‘Made out’ in public, like at a bar or a party?
Given a hickey?
Received a hickey?
Made a sex playlist?
Given a striptease?
Asked someone to strip for you?
Given a hand job?
Given oral sex?
Received oral sex?
Used your breasts to pleasure a guy’s penis?
Given a guy’s balls oral attention?
Used lube on you?
Used lube on someone else?
Put a condom on with your mouth?
Tried sex doggie style?
Done it missionary, with your legs up?
Had sex with you on top?
What about reverse cowgirl?
Had a quickie?
Had sex standing up against a wall?
Had sex in a car?
Had sex wearing nothing but a pair of stilettos?
‘Hooked up’ in a movie theatre?
Had sex on a plane?
Had sex in a pool?
Had sex in front of a mirror?
Hooked up in an elevator?
Had sex in a shower?
Had sex in a bathtub?
Had sex on the floor?
Had sex on a washing machine?

Had sex on a table?
Had sex with the lights on?
Had sex in broad daylight?
Had sex in front of a window where people could see you if they
looked?
Had sex in a public place, like a library or a bar restroom?
Had sex with an ex?
Had a one-night stand?
Had sex on a first date?
Hooked up with someone who was in a relationship?
Hooked up with someone else when you were in a relationship?
Had sex while on your period?
Talked dirty during sex?
Fantasized about another person while having sex?
Had an orgasm?
Faked an orgasm?
Climaxed from solo sex?
Had an orgasm from g-spot stimulation during sex?
Had an orgasm from clitoral stimulation during sex?
Had an orgasm from stimulating the g-spot and the clitoris
simultaneously during sex?
Had multiple orgasms, such as one during foreplay and another
during intercourse?
Had multiple orgasms, one immediately after the other?
Climaxed by stimulating another part of your body other than
your vagina, such as your breasts?
Experienced female ejaculation?
Let a guy ejaculate on your body?
Had an orgasm while sleeping?
Had phone sex?
Sexted (i.e., sending a naked pic of yourself in a text)?
Had Skype sex?
Used ice in bed?
Used other household items as sex props?
What about food, like whipped cream?
Role-played?
Used a vibrator alone?

Used a vibrator with someone else?
Masturbated in front of someone?
Watch someone masturbate in front of you?
Watched porn alone?
Watched porn with someone else?
Had sex while watching porn?
Been handcuffed in bed?
Handcuffed someone else in bed?
Been blindfolded in bed?
Blindfolded someone in bed?
Been spanked?
Spanked someone else?
Let someone try anal play on you?
Tried anal play on someone else?
Had anal sex?
Had a threesome with a guy and another girl?
Had a threesome with two guys?
Had a threesome with two girls
Kissed someone of the same sex
Had foreplay with someone of the same sex
Had oral with someone of the same sex
Had sex with someone of the same sex.
Used a Butt Plug
Tried BDSM (more than being tied to bed)
Licked someone’s foot/feet
Shared a fetish with someone
Had sex while pregnant
Total Score:
You don’t have to share which items you scored off, just your total score once the bride has
taken her guess. If she guesses correctly you drink (or whatever the chosen punishment is). If
she guesses incorrectly, she drinks.

